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f Saratoga in «jedin#»! properties.

individuals hair* experienced relief 
s use of I Item ; and two gentlemen 
ire afflicted with tore eyes have been 
y the external use of the water. It u 
rmplation to build a house for the re- 
of visitor».

•» all I hat becume* the shipping f>r America. 1 had known him, 
and be stopped to apeak toaae ; he appeared 
truly ashamed, and with great candour ac
knowledged his good fortune, an much be-

«ifliildi dividend■m .<» tw-hnature and the •ii in out It, ara.—Journal of 
Commerce, Joly U. T

The thermometer stand, at 84, being about
the lime ae yentaedav —/*.

L*»oa Sevtao Machine.—One the Wood- 
worth’a Patent Planing Machine* is new In op
eration at the earner of Chewy and Montgome
ry atrooU, near Corlear's Hook. It iaowned by 
Mr. Seymour, and worked by a «Seem engine 
and fifteen men. They do the work of Wfi 
men. Immense qualities of Ueergie yellow 
pine boards for Boors, dec. are planad. tongued. 
and grooved, all in one operation. The boards 
go in rough at one end of the machine, and 
come eat at the other end entirely smooth. 
The writer of this found some difficulty ia learn
ing where these machines were to be purchased, 
sod aeeerteieed that rights far stales, or for 
counties are disposed of by John L. Newbould, 
Esq. Philadelphie, Them machines are certain, 
ly e very important invention le a now noon try. 
where lumber is ■ boudant end labor high.—A.

person, os I he ease may be , or he may set I». 
to some yatiauiniable bodies by touching them 
with a piece of ice.—Mechanic,' V/,i : :m
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owtm on onr sympmhy, newtion 
I» whom we owe infinite oldirai,,

Mmmceadmg sfi the UcmurmofT^

. *C‘*?C<!’ Wtich GfMe» “ni Konr
anted to mudern ogee, is about to b. „

hop. for th, honour of Imroan na^b, 
efthe Chnatma natae-lbr the vindk»^

I of Britain, m the mother and the
r''*nd Tory orCsuerveiT,
will not again sally our country ', .j—, 
measure congenial with the rymimhn, ?
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the Bei*o, wh« bears •eru*a»ly enibarrasFeti in the narrow and rocky iMujf 
reads, bordered on eaçli side by a ibick brush- 
wood. Two of his |»risooehi had already made 
their escape, when Ue sent to Zuroslacarreguy 
te inform him of it, and that, as he had only 

en to guard them, be could not answer 
risooers. “ Get cords,” said the genera!, 
answered, that the tillages had been 

abandoned, and that they had searched in situ 
for some. »• The# put them to death—passai 
toe por armaa." With this reply the messenger 
returned ; but immediately an aide-de-camp spur
red after hint to eej, that care must be taken 
that Ituralde’s division was not alarmed by the 
firieg. The captain, who was an old Navarreee 
of Mina's school, on receiving this order, ssat 
for a serjeant and fifteen lancers, aud causing 
his men to fis bayonets, commanded them to 
charge into the midst of the unfortunate 
wretches, who were all miserably slaughtered 
on the spot. The scene is said to hsve baffled 
all desort|4ion ; the unfortunate victims were 
shrieking for mercy and clasping the knees of 
their destroyers aud I heir horses : several offi
cers were among the slain.

Private as well as political feuds had, long be
fore the death of Ferdinand, disturbed Mhos ; 
and armed groups of either party used to go out 
on tbo pretext of shooting game, but in reality 
to meet each other in the vineyards and Wood, 
lands around the town. The commencement 
of the civil war was, therefore, carried on, par
ticularly in Biscay, with a degeee of barbarity 
which is only witnessed in wars wherb family is 
armed against family. 1 will give on example 
of creeky exercised against Zavala* beyond 
what Europe would believe of the modem ages, 
and of the party who profess to desire nothing 
but the improvement of Spain. Having, when 
pursued, sometimes obstinately defended him
self, hie two daughters, who had fallen into t!»« 
hands of the Christines, were dragged about, 
and always carried forward with the tirfailleure 
in every encounter by the garrison of Bilboa, 
which had daily skirmishes with him. Zavala., 
fearful of injuring his own children, was obiig. 
ed to prevent hie partisans from returning the 
enemy’s fire and precipitately to letrcat. At 
length, driven almost to desperation between the 
reproaches of hie party and his paternal feelings, 
he sacrificed the latter to bis doty ; and having 
harangued hi* followers, placed them in ambush 
near a little village, of which I have forgotten 
the name, situated between Guernica and the 
sea. The enemy being informed of the cireuro-

rjtl. bating, ofkeepfag
B,,, afire iH, Sir,mygto«

yood hi» hope* or hi» desert». My rende* 
may think me a strange character fix sc- 
knwletlguig such a peraon, but I knew hint 
before Inn fall, and I owed my life to kirn 
once, in n cnee where I wan attacked by raf
fia on, who use little ceremony when enraged. 
The prosecution of that pink struck terror 
through the whole ftetomity, for many of 
them mere as haWe to punishment, end could 
easily have been identified. Several went» 
London, and became expert at gaming-tables ; 
two of them were enabled to obtain admis
sion to clubs in 8l James’s street, and 1 
have often seen them walking and convers
ing familiarly with high faahioaaMss. Bat 
the party of pinking dindiee were never final
ly extirpated until the police was eetabliehed. 
That useful institution, though decried by 
many, arms more salutary and timely In Ufa 
city of Dublin than any plan that has been 
since devised, coercive or otherwise ; yet so 
capricious and unthinking are many, they

bt, ibsn U» Kira user.' 4-tot.
Eicn.iro» Gerraa Hot .», July 3 —J l> Burton, 

H M Barton, Port St. Francis ; Mr Item,», tody reel 
daughter. Ituddu ; R. Grave* atui kiwi. Ci rami lie, N \ 
H. r Grave., Troy ; Oliver Keesr, Krear vule . W 
R Hanaoo and lady, Ireland ; J Smith, Sraalaud 
1 W. Fermai iter, Gananue.nie ; S
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U„„ my own eounbyamn, «ai lie repneerSaUre of 
,« Kueerwfu . and the hdtor eapmuty joined to the 
rttofenraothia srirate character, riKtrd. abandon : 
nmon fa attending hit levee. Let me, also, add, that 
ne «dort, you have made to buqt, him, sod halloo
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eaplurcU before lie had time to dmpoee of «single Cn**er and lady, II. A- Nonrow, V Siam* and My, 
article. He was brought to the gentleman in | Bustou ; Jus. M. Thomas, TVshsi l>eiUder, J t 
two bean afterwa/d.. tdeelified. the property AUB'Ï' -ww*»"»" !>"iv nnr! I',,
found a. him .-or. bs .ad ,» ... Wuek. ... on , W> ’ “
is passage l*uj J- | KxcniMtOarrci tiw#»*, July 5 — j. Buley and
A wee dots ov ButalUlt.— Burckhardt, af. n<mi, PlaiiNbur*ti ; G. Ilarvrave», hr W taut, W x 

ter having an audience of Inc Pvcha of Egypt, ! < ’ampbeti and lady, Miv. Brown, >fisii Flake,< ,
waa called back, a ad llwiFacha ^ to him, j s Browne, Ew. h- Y. v
♦* You speak Arabic with loo milch purity to I Kïchawï t'orree Hooee, Jgly 6.—S. WhiUwv 
have learned it merely by conversation. Vou <*•*«; ■» si^yrten and hày. J. Syu ^,Mr: s 
era a German or an Énglufcatan. and are trae. > « 1 V''*™**' K-'-r.yerd.t lmrlea
elhng .boat t, write a tfaek ; say at least m it k*.' J..*^kr . ' . . N „ ,, -
that you did nm »a«d*aifati»eei'>„4 so Orton. . j!*AiL htolfal 
tal. Yne have leasned eievy IhtWyfery wall. Iar-. 't f-- '| ’ ‘ A Waa,, .,.1
but I bava found you out by your feet, which w Troy A w. Rdkitta, Uwilk, V, Samuel A 
are not tboaa of ae Arab, but bave bean long Will,ma, Verc.ywaa ; tL Cbaaadu, N, - Haven, V. .— 
cramped iu aboea," . On 4be read Ip Mecca pro A kawr, rïtooMf x J. W BlWwm. Aloeen. Mvr-

se’anight a line hoy, aged six
Ni. Yorkafter a few hours ill.

itoftrn.
A Simile for Love.

Quoth Tom to Bill, ' I've thump'd ■ 
An half hour and ahoee.

And for my life I cannot find 
A limite for lova.*

ta the pakiic to-morrow evening

La what a dub ! air, lova ia Be
The afaaaim, or being bung

Folks never have it twice, you know,
And always catch it young

The Pushing Died fee.

Pram Jfcrfarl's IrM V'ortoltes.
It is now upwards of fifty years since Dub

lin was infested by an organised body of dis-
univ-rsal, eternal,)

I think that they wouft be lea. Uw, lhj. 
lamed to be slavce, if they did no. 
rUcb God and nature bad giv« Umu.u,,", 
hair right*-to emancipate theawi,,, v 
Ightly constituted mind, who tint bran is, 
'» man, or has respect to tbo dignity m 
i nature, would not sympathtoe, ym,^,..^ 
ilh their righteous cause, and abhor 11 .to 
■an, those who could trample up» ^ 
"d1»* ^ AJ1 *«« great measures—Cau,ô 

the lm

solute charactersycom posed of persons—some 
were sods of respectable parents, who per
mitted them to. get up to man’s estate in idle 
habits, without adequate means of support : 
others were professional students, who, hav
ing tasted the alluring fruits of dissipation, 
abandoned their studies, and took a shorter 
road to gain supplies, by means no matter 
how fraudulent. They were of imposing ap
pearance, being handsome and well-made in 
general ; so that, individually, you could not 
suspect them. It was by their acts only you 
could convict them, and they commonly pur
sued their schemes in parties, and by night ; 
and they were so well prepared for battle, 
that the 44 ancient and quiet watchmen,” the 
only protectors of the city of Dublin at that 
period,were worsted in almost every attempt 
made to subdue them ; so that they were per
mitted to assail passengers m the streets, to 
levy contributions, or, perhaps take a lady

stance, ad van cod along the road, leading for- 
ward as usual his two daughters, Zavala, in a 
firm voice, but with tears in his eyes, ordered i 

, his men to open their fire ; and, instantly ruah- 
j ing in with the bayonet, was fortunate enough 
I tu recover hie clnldred unhurt : they had, how. 

«•ver, narrowly escaped, two of those who held 
them being killed in the first discharge.—Hen- ' 
ningstn'» Campaign with Zumalacarrtgoy.

A Spanish Inn.— In a dirty inn, or poeada, j 
worse than the most miserable Freuch public- 

j house, I took up my alwde fur the night. The 
i reader must not imagine that a Spanish ponsda 
l is like an inn in any other part of the world, 

where the traveller gets civility at least for his 
money. The Spanish padrone, or Innkeepers, 
evince an astonishing nonch-dapee. The travel
ler may enter the kitchen, every one seeing him 
and allowing him to romain all day ; and unless 
ho speaks, no o,:0 will ask him bis business. To 
the qaestioos, " Wbst bt—: job gat V “ Wbst 
good tilings have joe to give us t** tjev lieee 
mated ? Qua tie me mated da Anses T La que 
malade Aan Iraida ? " What have Jou brought
with jou," is the common auewet from tbs hoe 
tees. It IS only by dial of lea si eg sad coaxing

■Rcipatiun, the Tithe Appropriation Bill,
*•1 Emancipation Bill, and that for the -non, 
patio, of oar slaves in the West Indite, er, Leu. 
upon the same principle»—the sacred, the indetn.,, 
nghle of conscience—uf man. Mowing from ihe b , 
prerogatives of onr nature, ratified by the irai ofGod 
himself-they all follow naturally and nnevoidal,h , 
corollaries from the doctrine ofdvil and relg„. 
berty, a doctrine reeling open demonstrative evi tom 
For the men, who have no favor to these principe 
ond the practical measures founded upon .hem. 
cannot sympathise with tiroes who hold th™ t* 
and will no. let tlwm go, and keep .hem as their InV- 
" dearie i he ruddy drops that worm their bran, 1 
conceive it would not at thieday, bn easy to find »y 
in the bounds of thecivilwed world a fitting roco 1 
Sere we are, they coati not hold up their faces wc< ■ 
Bany of tits most despotic governments of Korop 
HnUtssian Autocrat, whose will ia the law throe. 
Hka vast range of his Empire, has freely erecvf.i 
HI barbarous tribes under his sway, the fall say. 
■hvnhuwt prejudice «a their civil emtos ia socet. 
■kfigion» prinkgee. The Rimiaa Autocrat weed

pis of the essabfislimewt, spgrers to me to pre- 
Ihs vary possibility of draw being friendly as heart 
I great measure ofCalholic Emancipation in Ire- 
k toeoutre which, in my judgment, could not he 
loti, trader the circumetanoee of the country and 
agesStoithoui the muet extreme violation of the 

pies of justice and the rights of conscience, the 
sit, inalienable rights of man. It is one of the 
kbvtooe and indubitable principles of political 
, that, when s whole people arc taxed, th" reve- 
larising from that lax should be applied for the 
If the whole, that like the water evaporated from 
P by the solar beat, it shook) return

Lower Canada.
The drought still continues. There has boon 

no mo at Quebec, excepting some light «hew. 
ers, since the 38th ef May. Vegetation ia now 
suderiag severely. The fires made on new lands 
for clearing hive never been altogether exting
uished, and are now spreading in vegetable 
mould which covers the surface.aod ia the woods. 
The country is enveloped in smoke, and the roads 
uml fields are covered with duet, which rises in 
clouds with every breath of wind. The springs, 
wells, and stream# are dry, and the rivers, not
withstanding the melting of four or five feet of 
snow a month end a half since, ire uncommonly 
lue. The grain crops, although short, are still 
healthy, excepting on very light lands. We are 
entry to see it announced by Mr. Evans, of 
Montreal, that the wheat fly, which deposits its 
eggs in the young wheat, and breeds the worm 
which has been eo destructive, has again made 
It! appearance—Qeelee (deceits.

We uudsrsUad that the Magistrates have is. 
sued s notice requiring the confinement or mus- 
a ling of all doga-—/A.

We regret to stale that a fatal case of hydro
phobia has occurred in St. Lewie Suburbs. A 
fine boy of seven years of age, son of Mr. Burns 
who keeps t Grocery store, was bitten about a 
mentit sgo by a dog belonging to a Batcher who 
seeps sir sew running it large through this city, 
aod died tost night in frightful agony.—Jk

you may as, well stay at home. They gene
rally sec you lung before you perceive them, 
and, so long as they are «ware that you have 
not observed them, they remain silent i but 
the moment that by some iuadvcrtentij, you 
disclose to them your sense ot their presence, 
some of them sound sn alarm. For my part, 
reader, I would as soon undertake to catch a 
a deer by fair running as to shoot a sand-hill 
crane that had observed me. Sometimes, in
deed, towards the approach of spring, when 
they tre resdy to depart for their breeding 
grounds, the voice of one will startle and 
urge to flight all within a mite of the spot. 
When this happens, all the bird* around join 
into a great flock.gradually rise .ins spiral 
manner, ascend to a vast height, and sail off 
in a straight course. When wounded, the* 
birds cannot be approached without a caution, 
as their powerful bill ia capable of inflicting 
a severe wound. Knowing this as I do, I 
would counsel any s postants not to leave his 
gun behind, while pursuing a wounded crane. 
One afternoon in winter, as I waa descending 
the Mississippi, on my way to Nalches, I saw 
several cranes standing on a sand-bar. The 
sight of these beintifuf birds excited in roe a 
desire te procure some of them. According
ly, taking a rifle and some ammunition, I left 
the flat-bottomed boat in a canoe, end told 
the men to watch for mg, as the entrent was 
rapid at that place, the river being there nar
rowed by the sand-bar. 1 soon paddled my
self to the shore, sod having observed, that, 
by good management, I might approach the 
cranes under cover of a huge stranded tree, 
1 landed opposite to it, drew up my canoe, 
and, laying myself fist on the sand, crawled 
the best way I could, pushing my gun before 
me. On reaching the log, f cautiously rais
ed my head opposite to a large branch, and 
saw the birds at a distance somewhat short 
of a hundred yards. 1 took, as I thought, an 
excellent aim, although my anxiety to show 
the boatman how good a marksman I was, 
rendered ft less sure than might otherwise 
have been. I fired, when all the birds flew 
off greatly alarmed, excepting one which 
leaped into the air, but came down again,and 
walked leisurely away with s drooping pinion. 
As 1 rose on my feet, it saw me, I believe, 
for the first time, cried out lustily, and ran 
off with the speed of an ostrich. 1 left my ri
fle unloaded, and, in great haste, pursued the 
wounded bird, which, doubtless, would have 
escaped had it not made for a pile of drift 
wood, where I overtook it. As I approached

BIRTHS. -
In this city, on the 3d in,(tot, tile tody of ih- 1Î. v 

Matthew Richey, of l son
In the city, on the Ai mêlant. Mr. John Wurman, 

of a daughter.
Af til. Thomas, T f, on the 

Georg Miller, of a son.

■ntiiD.
At Quebec, on the flBth ultimo, 

t'ltigeton, Mr. Jetnee Macfcenaie. v 
Robb, both of this *Sy.

At ChimiHgtroe-V#use, near Kit 
■It., bv the Cv. David Mu ' ' ~

vile plan they Itad of providing supplies—by 
exacting from unfortunate girls, at houses of 
ill-fame, their share of what they deemed 
booty ; and for this boon each had a wife, as 
lie called, her, aod, if necessary, would assist 
her as bully, to a we,or compel, s flat to come 
down handsomely. Another source of gain 
they sought at a low gambling bouse in Es
sex-street ; and when unsuccessful, they ral
lied forth,enraged at their losses, and repair
ed them by robbing the first eligible subject 
they met in the streets. Dress, at that time, 
was indispensable. No gentleman was seen 
without a sword ; if in undress, a couteau de 
chasre ; if full-dressed, a small sword ; and 
the use of the sword was well understood. 
The pinking din'dies made a rule to be well 
dressed, and, to a roan, they were skilful 
swordsmen. Their plan of attack was thus : 
two of them walking arm-in-arm, jostled the 
victim they meant for prey ; then, with their

refreshing
and showers, equally dtieri totted to the whole 
s frratl which it waa evaporated. An enlight- 
dirine and '~ urch

the Rev. Mi
Mery A iapproach of spring, wt 

depart for their broedi
I unlink, Bath.ult, hr the

iïZXfàrTÏÏÜ. Perth. V.
is «Ml

SfollnudtTK-fetMCuki.
Won. Mr Geotie t- few,' 
iry.W, Bingham, roanewt di

writer. Ids of Skye,anssld am daaas them fit to bandars sad hi
for his slews ind lasWihni Wewmti

put n to the common fling,—when, unexpectedly, the widow herself Armand, to Mis» Mary jk Bingham, youngest ttoegl-
said «dear toe Bingham, Esq., of tbs forasse place 

Pd ultimo, by*# Rev. W. RhttraU, ol 
Mr. A T fiübord, of Toronto, Lo tira, 
ter af the fate David Taylor, Esq.. »t

At Toeanto, no the 37th ultimo, hv the Rev. F. 
It vans, Mr. Betdaadn Mills, of Hamilton, to Miss Jang

submit it with confidence to thrjo.li
•he seated itératif raourafelly on a bench. The 
gentleman who Was to load down the dance 
thought that he could not, in good breeding, ash 
any Other lady than the mWre* of the house tu 
stand up with hiro.aod, with ad*p sigh she eon. 
seated. He titan ashed tits disconsolate widow 
to name the spring, i- * the tune she would with 
to be played. “ Oh," said ehe, " let it be • light 
•prie*, for I have I heavy heart."—T. CmmpkeH 
ia (As New Monthly.

Ce Linear Itiotsutrr.—A military colony on 
the way to Moscow was visited by Alexander. 
His majesty, metering a kitchen, observed a 
gooes «pe» I As spit, and, oa trailing a second, 
•aw a similar foist preparing ; in short, in every 
kitchen he elipppd into he invariably beheld a 
goose roasting, and waa eatiafi-d the colon isle 
had abundance of cheer. It waa, however, dis
covered that the Emperor bed been imposed 
upon, for, after all, there was only a single 
goose, which had bees most dexterously convey
ed from one kitchen la another, so as to be 
turning at the firs when he entered—contrivance 
on the part of the Governor to impreee his Ma
jesty with the warmest Opinion of the flourish, 
tag state ef the colony.—Her Wdaam'a Rmaaw, 
Palamd, sad Ftaland. $

Judicious Rcutax.—Many parsons possess a
musical ear who have aa voice for ringing, but 
a good voice is seldom Brand where there is not 
alow aa ear which incapable of directing it. The 
case ia different in poetry ; the poetical feeling 
sometimes exists, and in a high degree, without 
the talent for verri'ytug ; but the talent very 
commonly, without a spark of the feeling—

Streets'ms* of every mtnd unsafinlwtarnhstill fell ■Hw
proto our Irish Calhohc brethren. Iflsmmcur- 
h the supporting the claims nf Ireland, on what 
W, I demand, of right or justice can the Protra- 
lstahliiliin.nl, of Britain he said to rest 7 nay. on 
right are the essential powers of national legit- 
aod government founded, save that ol the will 

kaeqt of the majority ef the people 7 To deny 
|s to sweep swiy every foundation of social (tr
io subvert the very bust, of law, government and 
jotte establishments.

"■Ms prejudice—whether Ike staunch, unflinching
thorv tad riwtton of such illiberal
which are the boast of our madam Taris», who Connor, of Toronto.to glory in their shame, are not m fart the red A
per# of this day and generation, inheriting aod-w DUD.

g, after a short illnrs., Gros, i 
at Mr. Matthew Causali.i., 
seven davs.

■ravday, the 3d instant, Uisrixh 
of Mrf G. Wclby, - -

Vailed States.
The Cants.—There is a good deal of fuss 

made in every direction about the crops—V the 
failure of the crops." So far as we have been 
able to collate teaUmony, it ia about as favour, 
aide for poaanUa crape, aa it ia for bad ones. 
W« believe, on the whole, that there will be no 
material difference between the produce of this 
•eaaon, and the average of Ihoee that have gone 
before it, for ten years or more.—Buffalo Jour.

■The JV. O. Bee contain» 
.urge Treat of the firm of 
i Virginia Elias Treat, by 

This is a treat given, 
>m which there is no re.

----------------- 1 ca.treat pardon of the
happy couple, lor this introduction of their 
names, and hope there may bo many trente dur. 
mg their future lires to com tort and console

"e bops the writer of the foregoing got a 
good treat far hia puff—a trial to his lasts, wo 
mean.

Lin nr Miasisairn.—A gentleman informs 
<n that he started at 8 o'clock, P. M. the other 
evening, walked ten miles—caught twenty fish 
—killed five snakes—walked down two rabbits 
—ran a drer three mile», and would hare caught 
it if he had not «lipped up—and got back home 
before 4 o’clock the same evening ! All we 
here got to ray, is, beat this who can.—GnlUt.

i vowing all the intolerance,
aod took it by force ; whilst two more, in 
reserve, were on the wntcb to five alarm if 
any person» approached. In that case they 
disappeared, and had their hiding places ad
jacent, doom open ; eo that, if the punctured 
man was willing to pursue, he knew not where 
to go, hut was glad to gut sway, bleeding and 
terrified. It appears incredible, that such a 
practice should be endured for years, without 
any effort to check it effectually, and Dublin 
had all her nobles, gentry, citizens, mayor, 
aldermen, sheriffs, peers, and a garrison of 
soldiers—nu small number. The only way I

Nilsuk, infant ram

Wt
Adehude, daughter

nets aod bigotry, * the century, ran

and etpremly renounced hi the foot of the wo*1 
not in their theoretical doctrine, at least, ia actual p* IwVelhOaths 30*ft ia impoeeible te reconcile 

views with any jott or enlightened principles 
igious toleration and liberty, worthy of the age 
lich we live, or indeed of en y civilised society ; 

I ootifaas my ulter inability to comprehend how

the 4Mb two years, nine

the brig »a, Wili am, 
if Dundee, merehstii, foao 
raseers of lha bra*, area 

stoned by a fall ou the brad.
Drowned, at Matrons. S* tdt , while anempttos t • 

cross lbs river ht a canoe. Mr. George Geralner, mill 
wright and tailer, a native af broriend, aged 14. M. 
G. wee m the employ of Mr D Franer, of rhe sb»v., 
lilacs, and bail fiirmerty been emphraed by Mr M'N.- 
der, at Meek. We uOBaritnnd that he has Ineude m 
the lowoibipii

In titanbridgs, on the 34th ultimo, Wmthrop R™ 
aolU aged 37 rears and 6 months, leering a wit» and 
throe rasait eÛMrn». __ „ „

We would fain ask Protaataata who hold thra 
doctrines, what to tit* Idea of the aaramre ef Ft#» 
lantern, in the name and profaaatoo of wrick *' 
are ae fix ward to glorilÿ I hem selves and their !*»j 
®a would humbly submit to their critical arentra M

•lin» Jew boy, in bishaad. The present Prime 
Minister never wears gloves. Lore Brougham, 
fur two or three winters past, has always worn 
one pa'P^tf shepherd's plaid tr.-wra-re—tlicy were 
pre aerated to him by so mo ofthe Yorkshire man. 
ufoeturers. Water is the only beverage allowed 
ia the house during debate. When the feelings 
of a Peer ire overcome, or bia physical powers 
exhausted, one of the attendants enters with » 
gists of cold water, but does not personally pre
sent it to lbs Peer for whom it was intended— 
one or ether ef hto immediate friands advances, 
receive» the glare from lira attendant, and are. 
seats it to the speaking Peer. When Earl Grey 
rose to make hto farewell speech, be had nearly 
fainted onoe or twice, and was waited on in this 
wap by Lord Durham, hto aoa-in.law. Lord 
Brougham, in one of hia furious nights of debate, 
while Ira was yet ia poetess ran of the woolsack, 
drank freely out of atinaMur filled with red a ad 
sparkling liquor ; it waa eesnewhat redder than 
brandy and water, and mere sparkling than port 
nine and water ; nobody knew what it was, for 
it was underwood that he brought ia the glare 
himself; it was, however, considered to be 
medicine, ae he bad, e law eight» before, re id to 
Lhed Londonderry, in debate, that ' the trahie

That

kiajoat, Aaa dearest Berty, aakuje<
right, to follow hto reason rod hto

they lead, without any reepenribifaytu

to has rorarer, which to in Heaven.'
pointed evil, as it did not point at them. The 
last achievement I recollect of one of these 
redoubted champions was a robbery he com- 

.milted, af eleven o’clock at night, in Fleet- 
street, on g merchant, who had reached 
home, hut had not knocked at his door. The 
robber presented a pistol at him ; the mer. 
chant delivered bis watch end money, and 
the freebooter escaped : but the merchant 
recognised him aa a person with whom he 
had been well acquainted, having been at the 
•une school with him. The next morning 
he had him arrested and committed to prison. 
He prosecuted him. When brought to trial. 
Counsellor Curran defended, sod exercised 
his wig an the occasion. The merchant 
•wore poaitively to the man, and gave satis
factory evidence, which Curran, itr cross- 
examination, attempted to inralidete. He 
drew from him that he had dined with s 
friend, and had partaken freely of the bottle ; 
that he was retiming home at nine o’clock, 
when he was induced to enter a tavern, and 
had supper of nine poached eggs and three 
or four tumble re of wfaiahay pnach. Then 
Curran said

to question D» right, the tills to this b*n
la Ktnobcidge, eo the 30th ultimo, Mr. John He.-.of all who would not freely give fa <ri J

liberties aod pririhget, which they vratM |o Maitland, an 3tot Jury 
WS, Esq , and daughter ofticlaim for tbsmaelvse and Ihsto party to liksrt •“oi aaififfll * DIKTiM, v u*

»v|d Rreekearidgs. BSq, ol Angoras, in the 31el yver
ÂTÉuter, rv.gl.nff, in 'sn h bet. at the reriderav

ittWa-ssM’JSSir
«ftkeCfat«mill tu res. “A ball rear to*»in the >S

lore ridiculous sad af Route, and at a seeks fog

truest spirit of toteratioo and ebsrity, for fits to""*mods warped in say measure with such poUtieo- 
oaa kgoin), (a monstrous ooojunction of terms— 
ttira of *o uttnatural combination of incoo- 
ta and incompatible principle»,) are muet unfit to 
t or enlighten the public mind, or to aid, in any 
ct, the cause of social order and good govern- 

^Yhat confidence can Roman Catholics gene- 
anil mure especially Irish Catholics in ths 

das, tool in thorn individuals, or parties, who 
at* only sympathise—but unhesitatingly and 

ly avow their cordial And zealous sympathy— 
those who stand arrayed m systematic oppo- 

i to their derate of equal rights and privi- 
. Civil and radtofon. I. .0- .u. ..a- .-

sd Protestants of France, whilst the Ft mutant b*- Southey.
ops of Eogtood, tp a mao, forged tbs chains sad «1*1

Dieratnmen or the PvaxHias —The Pasha, 
is if he bad net done enough already for immor
tality, has given orders that one of lira pyramids 
of Ghixvh shall * pulled down ia order to fur. 
niai, eta rase for tire Barage. Thin only was 
wanting to easreamaaafa hia glory The fame 
of him ** who fired the Ephesian dome." will 
•ink late obscurity before the lustre ef thin 
achievement. Old flKeeps meet yield to Meha- 
met Ali—he who has stood oa the rack of ages 
the wonder ot the world, who bee nut barbar
ism and civilisation alike respect him, most at 
length ghre way to the spirit of thrift, and bow 
hie lofty head at the foot of this modern Attila. 
Extract of a fatter from Egypt, March 4.

the permeation of English Papists; from the ^OR SALE, by ths Subscribers
wood, where I overtook it- As let 
ft, panting end almost exhausted, j 
ately raised itself to the full stretch of Us 
body, lega, and neck, ruffled its feathers, 
•hook them, sad advanced towards me with 
open biH, end eyes glancing with anger. I 
cannot tell you whether it was from feeling

Grev Dtraraet.ee, 33. 36 end 40 inch
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non of Chasles IL to tba first
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Boiled Linseed Oil, in 30 galles reeks 
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fa Go* that to, vtistos
tototossnt aariadsrasy af *e Cbaset af
See HPIktorF* Hisfaey ef Iks
continuation, eh. It, page 451. that haahnoet exhausted with the fatigue of theth. Pbjfoto toilk»Which, I would ask. chase ; but, however ft wan, I felt unwillingstance—or which, at Irait, brat deserved tto

to encounter my antagonist, and keeping my
eye on hhn, roared backward*. The farther 
I removed, the more he advanced, until, at 
length, 1 fairly turned my back to him, and 
took to my heels, retreating with ftilly more 
speed than I had pursued. He followed, end 
I aras glad to reach the river, into which I 
plunged up to the neck, caHing ont to nv 
beramon, who crate op es feat as they could.

rat me ell the 
in the water.

papular

of hie Church, er the
« Now, air. Klswvuical Shock non a Sattv or Patei—T let»»•Protestant (roly to ty. how ram yon, Place an ironthey wfll; for my pel. after the confession I have heard from your taka a sheet af foolscap wr lira Inch beaker-flare,of the Archbtohap of Ctoatoay Crew a and London Grey,lips, of no many bottine—two, at toe*—of ing paper, sad held it atone le Use fin until all

wine ; then, at night, a strata ef its hydrometrie moisture to
A choie» selection efef «kb

Coned be their rafivfa to Closet sad Hermitagewhile, immened up to .wood stiff

DINNING A. SENIOR,
id se.*. Pool street.

elect nee we have. ana end downdo you not think your
and only a few yards
making threats at m_____________ ________.
he stood anti) the people came up ; end high
ly delighted they were with my situation. 
However, the battle was noon over, for, on 
fending, some of them struck the winged 
warrior on the neck with an onr, and we ear
ned him on hoard — AstdttAo»’» American 
Ornithological Biagrapky.

Baaaxarnss or Civil Waa.—fiamalsnatro- 
guy. aa I have said, had atdased quarter te he 
gim during the day

and ttoir wrath, fer k here been a little naderthe yoke)" This 
set the court in a roar of laughter, but, though 
•port to them, it wss death t# ths dnSrapent, 
the jury pro non need him guilty. However, hie 
character bed not been ee very d>prated as 
many ef his fellows ; hia manners win always 
kind and civil—preooeanraing; he was as fine

Jam 14.known
■ the tap.of »e abumutable doctrine of holding over the tray, sad it will

bondage ora follow-men, the beings made IÀSBA9E TO BELFAST. — T, 
sail M a few days, the fin» A. I 

IlB. JoW Muaaav, Master. Has

but left fdl dotow an to
F *» ‘m«S« of Goo. The fear-nought Editor not 
I «"sparingly abused the Whig projectors of the 
Sficent and god-tike pian of emancipation of our 
Bt Indian stoves, but, “ rushing in where angek 
: to tread," celled to the aid of n moot unholy and 
unan cattee, that Boot which reveals to man the 
remal and triumphant reign of mercy in heaven 
v«* «* earth beneath, and throughout the bound tom 
tmimia of Him, who is love and whose tender 
vies are over all his works. That Book, in 
of first Its pages records the promulgation of 
edict, by the merciful Father of the unrveree, 
«h may be regarded as his sanction of Use

8m,—day* Muaaav, Master, 
to ftomangara.

tire tray withorrïtirand u scare medal it
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